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MISSION & VISION
WHY ACTS 29?

THE ACTS 29 NETWORK
Drill Deeper, Reach Wider, Plant Churches
Pastor Scott is the area director for Western
PA. His responsibilities include recruiting,
equipping, and coaching to churchplanters in Western PA.

Advance is a Bible-believing, Jesus-exalting, Gospel-proclaiming, and Mission-focused community
church whose primary objective is to make disciples through planting churches locally and globally.
The church held its grand opening on September 21, 2014. We are humbled by the hospitality of
St. Thomas Church in the Fields who openly share their church facilities with us. This means the
church is perfectly located as a central hub for saturating the north-south route 8 corridor with the
Gospel of Jesus Christ through the strategic placement of Community Groups.
Mission: Make disciples of Jesus Christ who are devoted to His Word and His Mission
Vision: Plant church-planting churches locally and globally
Advance is a full member church of the Acts 29 Network. This means Advance is part of a globally
diverse network of church-planting churches who are characterized by theological clarity, cultural
engagement, and missional innovation. We do not receive financial support from the network.
However, Advance and its staff are direct beneficiaries of ongoing coaching, training, and support
from pastors and specialists located around the world. Independent churches that are not officially
networked or affiliated with a denomination run the risk of isolationism. This is the exact opposite
of what the Bible teaches. Rather, we aim to live out Christ’s mission connected to His Church
around the globe.

TRAVEL & TRAINING IN 2016

ROME “Resolved” - training from Matt Chandler &
Steve Timmis (incl. partnership with Europe)
BOSTON “Jesus in the Trenches”
WASHINGTON D.C. “Contextualizing the Gospel”
LONG BEACH, CA “Revival Essentials”
NEW YORK CITY “Better Together”
* Pastor Scott Led a Breakout: How to Share an
Established Church’s Building
RICHMOND Assessment Training

51 Partners committed to Advance 100 Average Weekly Attendance 5 Child Dedications
2 Church Picnics 8 Institute Courses 27 Churches Represented at IF: Pittsburgh North, Hosted by Advance
2 Mission Trips to the D.R. 3 Great Date Experiences 30 Participants in Secret Church
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49 First Impressions Volunteers 23Worship & Tech Volunteers
38 Advance Kids Volunteers
3 Finance Volunteers 12 Community Group Volunteers

LIFE AT
ADVANCE

COMMUNITY
GROUPS

“

My wife and I love how the gospel calls
believers into community not only for our own
benefit, but for the benefit of all who commit
to meeting weekly! It is over the intentional
time spent with other Christians that we
support and encourage one another and see
genuine fruit take root in each other’s lives.

“

6 Community Groups 12 Leaders
65 People Involved in Groups

missional living

The Breakfast Club

“

“

We have lived in a small, quiet, cul-de-sac neighborhood in
Hampton for the last 10 years. Since attending Advance
Community Church, we had a heart-realization that we had not
done much more than offer a smile, wave, or say ‘hello!’ while
seeing or passing our neighbors. Our observation was that most
of those on our street were living ‘closed door’ too. God laid it on
our hearts that we needed to change the way we honor Him,
foster a genuine relational community with those living on our
street, and serve those nearest us. But how? During a Scattered
Worship last year, we thought of ways we could be intentional
with our neighbors. We decided to host a Black Friday Open
House for all the weary bargain-hunters in our neighborhood by
offering chili, subs, and snacks. We prayed over the day, the
preparations, and that God would bring to us the people who
needed to be there. We asked that God – first and foremost –
would be glorified. We prayed we would love our neighbors
well, that He start something great in strengthening our
neighborhood relationships, and that He identify a family
capable of leading it. Black Friday came and we had a great turn
out. We met the wonderful people who lived around us, shared
a meal, and enjoyed great conversations. Praise God! But
afterwards? We all reverted to our ‘closed-door’ ways. Sure, we
still smiled and waved to our neighbors, but no foundational
relationships were laid, and no one stepped-up to host future
events

God laid it on our hearts that we needed to change …we
have watched God forgive and redeem our
disobedience. We have experienced His faithfulness!

This summer, our disobedience was realized and the family we prayed for God to name to host
future neighborhood events was going to be…US! We – both of us raging introverts - were to be
the ones to open our home to our neighbors, to step out of our comfort zones, and build
relationships. God told us He would use us and to trust Him in how we would build a plan that
would share the Gospel with those on our street. So, we prayerfully considered what this would
look like for us and our neighbors. A cookout? A block party? We felt led to start something more
regular and committed that would invite people in. Our monthly Breakfast Club started in
September and has met the second Saturday morning of each month since. We have had a great
turn outs, met wonderful people who live around us, and shared breakfast and great
conversations. Praise God! Relationships are being built and we have been able to meet the
needs of others by investing in them. But more than that, we have watched God forgive and
redeem our disobedience. We have experienced His faithfulness, as we are being stretched in
serving and doubting our abilities to evangelize. We have been filled abundantly with His love
and grace, so that we can pour it out on our neighbors each Breakfast Club. We have praised God
for working through us. And we are humbled He would use us. Additionally, we have been
supported by prayer and the encouragement of our Community Group through this calling to be
missional in advancing the Gospel and community within our sphere of influence. Through our
experience, we will testify that God provides, He is sovereign, He is trustworthy, He is gracious,
and He is so good. - Erik & Miranda Larson

A VANCE
What Do We Teach? The Gospel Project
66 books. Dozens of authors. A holy canon
thousands of years in the making. Every word, every
verse, bears His testimony. Of the Holy Messiah.
Jesus Christ. Eternal King. The Gospel Project is a
chronological, Christ-centered Bible study that
examines how all Scripture gives testimony to Jesus
Christ. Over the course of three years, children will
journey from Genesis to Revelation and discover
how God’s plan of redemption unfolds throughout
Scripture and still today, compelling them to join
the mission of God.
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4 Classrooms (Needing More!) 48 Children in Advance Kids
5 Family Resources: Love Project, Summer Activity Guide, Family Discipleship Guide, Satisfied Family Guide, Advent Guide

Advance Institute launched in January 2016. It is a dynamic opportunity for people
wanting to grow deeper in their knowledge of God and the Bible. Designed to prepare
Christians for effective vocational or lay ministry, it is a practical environment for
learning and application. The Institute is designed to cycle through 24 six-week
courses every three years. The courses fit into 4 Categories: Character, Bible &
Doctrine, Church, and World.
“Advance Institute has greatly increased my
knowledge of the Bible. It challenges me to
have use this knowledge when asked to defend
my faith. Most of all, it has shown me that God
is more than my Savior, and my Lord, but that
He is my loving Father.” - Jim Hodgson

“The institute is far more informative than I ever imagined. The courses are challenging and very
descriptive in providing us with the core beliefs that unite Christians through the Gospel and in
what Jesus Christ did for us and provides for us through the Cross. These classes would benefit
"all" those who are able to take them. The depth of scripture explored facilitates an incredible
understanding of the Gospel no matter where you are in your walk of faith.” - Dave Darling

ADVANCE COMMUNITY

INSTITUTE

“These teachings of the Institute have been
extremely impactful and have contributed to
monumental changes in my life. They have
affected my heart and have allowed me to more
fully and completely grasp the purpose and
power of the Holy Spirit.”
- Catherine Alfery-Darling

"The ‘Institute’ - It sounds like such a formal, almost unapproachable program, yet it is an interactive, probing, convicting, and faith-deepening way to grow individually and as part of a corporate
group. Throughout the years of my life I have never been involved in a course of study that involves Bible reading, the answering of questions, the application of Biblical truths in real life
situations, and the understanding of the impact of those truths in a way that can parallel these classes. There is some scaffolding in this learning, because basic truths need to be built upon and
expanded. The courses are filled with new concepts I haven't wrestled with before. My faith is deeper and more public than ever before as I continue to yield my heart and its sorry condition to
the Lord.” - Jan Moreth

ADVANCE RESIDENCY
What is Advance Residency?
Advance Residency was created to prepare and send out emerging leaders. The
residency program gives leaders the opportunity to explore and develop in vocational
ministry. Residents are expected to serve 24 hours a week for three years within
Advance’s ministry contexts providing practical ministry experience and theological
training.
The resident receives a unique combination of ministry experience serving on the
church staff while also participating in each Institute course over the three-year
residency program. This ministry experience is diverse and comprehensive. Residents
will have opportunity to lead many ministries, eventually teach and preach, attend
conferences, and participate in mission trips. We believe it is beneficial for each
resident to be thoroughly trained and equipped for effective ministry.

“The first year of residency has been challenging in many different ways. Some of the challenges have

What are the 4 possible outcomes of Advance Residency?

involved personal demands at home: trying to balance running my catering business, Rachael working

1. MARKETPLACE MINISTRY: It is possible for someone to complete the residency
program only to discover vocational ministry isn’t the right fit. This is okay. Every
church needs quality people serving in the roles of elders and deacons who have
been theologically trained.

full time, discipling our children, and the responsibilities of the residency. But the challenges are
definitely preparing me for ministry. Working for the church is unlike any other place I've worked
before and has stretched me in many ways.

2. CHURCH PLANTER WITH ADVANCE: If Advance is ready to plant, then it is possible
for a resident to transition into the role of the next planter of the church.

The Institute courses have also been challenging for me. I have participated in Bible studies before,

3. STAFF POSITION AT ADVANCE: There may be opportunity for a successful resident
to serve on staff within Advance based on strengths of the resident and needs of the
church.

an large impact on my perspective and way I study the Bible. The courses have helped me understand

4. VOCATIONAL MINISTRY ELSEWHERE: Advance may not be ready to plant a
church or able to hire additional staff. Through the church’s connections with
Acts 29 and other relationships, we will do all we can to assist a person who
completed the residency program in attaining a ministry position elsewhere.

but these courses are not a Bible study. They are far more than that! Understanding God’s story has had
the importance of context and has greatly expanded my knowledge. As I'm learning how to teach the
Word, I’m becoming a better student of the Word.
I’m looking forward to the second year of the residency to see what God has in store.” - Nick Kreft

SENDINGOUT
The ministries in the Dominican Republic continued throughout 2016. In February, 32 people from the United States
traveled to the DR. In June, 23 people traveled to the DR from the US. Our aim for the last several years has been to
come alongside local gospel-centered pastors in their disciple-making process within their church and community.
Some highlights from 2016:
- 1 profession of faith in Christ
- 1 baptism
- 2 worship clinics influencing over a dozen churches
- Construction of Pastor Claudio’s house
- 60 dental patients treated in February
- 3 surgeries of DR teenagers
- Conclusion of soccer clinics in La Romana. Transitioning to San Pedro in 2017
- Developed partnerships with Pastor Gary Hale and The Palms School
- Deepened partnership with Missionaries Daniel & Elizabeth Kim

1 Mission: make disciples 5 Ministries: pastor training, soccer,
dental, construction, and community development

2016’s D R Te a

74 women attended and raised over $5,000 for work in the Dominican Republic.
There were nearly 40 baskets, gift certificates, and other beautiful items donated for
a silent auction. Women from many churches and local neighborhoods came
together to raise awareness and funds!
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Bless Butler’s Children
Our Christmas Testimony
We usually exchange gifts with our adult children every Christmas.
We buy three gifts, one for each child and they each buy a gift for us.
However, this Christmas we decided to change it up. We realize how
abundantly God has blessed us especially after the Satisfied series.
Those sermons and Community Group discussions made a big impact.
Therefore, we decided that this Christmas instead of exchanging gifts
with each other, we would all get gifts for the Butler children.
Our hope was all the children and their families would enjoy the gifts
our church had given them, but also that they might ask why would a
church give gifts to children and families that they do not even know.
Then we, as a church, could one day respond as Peter says in 1 Peter
3:15, “But sanctify the Lord God in your hearts, and always be ready to
give a defense to everyone who asks you a reason for the hope that is
in you, with meekness and fear.” - Anonymous

Called to Proclaim
“We are a chosen race, a royal
priesthood, a holy nation, a people
for His own possession, that we may
proclaim the excellencies of Him
who called us out of darkness
into His marvelous light.”
- 1 Peter 2:9

ADVANCE
in 2017

1 Biblical Literacy and Prayer

Since the Bible is God’s revealed Word to us and is the only source of absolute truth, we long to see men, women, and
children saturating their lives in its pages. The Bible is our unique weapon of offense (Ephesians 6:17). Navigating the
complexities of life and culture in a sinful world can only be effective as we are grounded in the Bible and on our knees in
prayer daily.

2 Leadership Development
God has provided us with a system of church leadership found in His Word. Elders are to be overseers (Acts 20:28, 1 Timothy 3:1-7, Titus 1:1-9,
and 1 Peter 5:1-5). Deacons function more as specialists (Acts 6:1-6 and 1 Timothy 3:8-15). For the church to be effective, there will need to be up to
five active elders who love the Lord, are growing in His Word, and spiritually leading their families installed within the next 2 years. Additionally,
there is a need for five deacons who will lead aspects of 1st Impressions, AdvanceKids, Community Care, and Administration. All potential deacons and
elders will be assessed, equipped, installed, and coached in God’s timing.

3 Community through Missional Engagement
Experiencing deep community happens as we live out God’s calling together. Christians feel a richer sense of belonging as they engage in Christ’s mission for His Church
with others. Faith is both individualistic and pluralistic. This is why studying the Bible and praying alone and with others is so important. Likewise, baptism and communion are
for the church community to experience together. Reaching people with the Gospel and corporately growing in Christ is THE mark of the Christian faith (Eph. 4 and 2 Cor. 5).

4 New Ministry Initiatives
Advance is only a few years away from having a large population of teenagers. This begs the question: How does God want to use us in the discipleship process of teenagers? In 2017, we are
planning to develop and launch Community Group(s) for 6th-12th grade students. This is not to replace discipleship efforts at home. Instead, it will be designed to accelerate them. There are also
efforts being made to come alongside Caleb and Alexandra Bruski in Romania as they begin the process of church planting.

